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v 2, "chemist's recipe book of formulas for adhesives,
beverages, cleaning materials, culinary and household
requisites, horticultural and agricultural preparations,
inks, lozenges, perfumes, photographic preparations,
polishes, soaps, toilet articles, varnishes, veterinary
preparations, etc , including numerous descriptions of
practical methods employed in their manufacture and
other information of use to pharmacists and manu-
facturers "
Pharmaceutical society of Great Britain
British pharmaceutical codex, 1934, an
imperial dispensatory for the use of
medical practitioners and pharmacists
New and rev ed Lond , Pharmaceutical
pr, 1934 176Sp 23cm 35s	615 12
Squire, Peter Wyatt Squire's companion
to the latest edition of the British phar-
macopoeia, comparing the strength of its
various preparations with those of the
United States and other foreign phai-
macopoeias, to which are added not offi-
cial preparations and piactical hints on
prescribing 19th ed Lond, Churchill,
1916 1691p 22cm 25s	61511
HOME ECONOMICS
Cassell's new dictionary of cookery, con-
taining about 10,000 recipes Lond , Cas-
sell, 1912 1165p il, pi (part col) 26cm
64103
Garrett, Theodore Francis Encyclopaedia
of practical cookery, a complete diction-
ary of all pertaining to the art of cookery
and table service Lond, Gill, 1898 2v
il,pl (part col ) 27cm	64103
Includes explanations of terms and processes as well as
recipes
Ward, Artemas Encyclopedia of food
The stories of the foods by which we live,
how and where they grow and are mar-
keted, their comparative values, and how
best to use and enioy them N Y,
Artenias Ward, 1923 596p il, col pi
29cm $10	6414
Popular articles with many good illustrations, some of
them colored Appendices contain (1) Glossary of Eng
hsh terms, with equivalents m French, German, Italian,
Spanish and Swedish, (2) separate French-English,
German-English, Italian-English, Spanish-English and
Swedish-English lists
Earlier ed, 1911, had title Grocer's encyclopedia and
included some commodities other than foods
 BIBLIOGRAPHY
Gt Brit. Dept. of scientific and industrial
research Index to the literature of food
investigation, Mar 1929-Mar 1934
Lond, Stat off, 1929-35 v 1-6 24cm
01664
Lincoln, Waldo Bibliography of Amei-
ican cookery books, 1742-1860 Worces-
ter, Mass , Amer antiquarian soc , 1929
145p il, pi 25cm $4 50	016 64
Reprinted   from   the   Proceedings   of   the   American
antiquarian society for April 1929
Robertson, Annie Isabel Guide to litera-
ture of home and family life, a classified
bibliography for home economics with
use and content annotations, by Annie
Isabel Robertson	Phila and Lond ,
Lippmcott, (c!924) 284p. il. 24cm (Lip-
pmcott's home books, ed by B R An-
drews) $5	01664
RECEIPTS
Bennett, Harry. Practical everyday
chemistry, how to make what you use
No theory—practical modern working
formulae for making hundreds of prod-
ucts N Y , Chemical pub co., 1934 305p
21cm $2	603
Brannt, William Theodore. Metal work-
er's handy-book of receipts and processes,
being a collection of chemical formulas
and practical manipulations for the
woiking of all the metals and alloys, in-
cluding the decoration and beautifying
of articles manufactured therefrom, as
well as their preservation, ed, from
various sources New enl ed , containing
new chapters on flame welding and cut-
ting, thermit welding, electric welding,
galvanizing, Schoop's spray process,
Sherardizmg, and die castings N Y ,
Baird, 1919 582p il, diagrs 19cm 603
— and Wahl, W H Techno-chermcal
leceipt book, containing several thou-
sand receipts and processes, covering
the latest, most important and most
useful discoveries in chemical technology
and their practical application in the
arts and the industries New enl ed , to

